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Our Remembrance Day 2020 services were unlike any held in Navan before.
 November 11th started off with the placing of the wreaths by one member of the NCA 

Remembrance Day committee. Local piper, Donald Corbett, then performed “The 
Flowers of the Forest” to honour all of our heroes. Throughout the day there were 
steady visits of individuals to the Cenotaph of those wishing to pay their respects. 

Heritage Public School teachers viewed the video of the virtual Navan services with 
their students. Afterwards they engage in deep discussions with the children. There 
were an additional 475 views of the video through the NCA website. Thanks to the 

NCA R.D. committee members who enabled us to still participate in this day.
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Navan Lions Club
President:        Don Macartney
Secretarial Team:   Mark O’Donoughue and John Ladds
Treasurer:      Hal Macpherson
Bursary application time!
It is that time of year again when students, aspiring to pursue 
a post-secondary education are encouraged to submit an 
application to receive the Herb Deavy Bursary.  The bursary 
is meant to help offset the cost of tuition, books, etc. and is 
awarded by the Navan Lions Club. Up to $500 may be awarded. 
Applications will be accepted beginning 1st January and available 
until the 31st March-2021. Please visit our website for more 
information and to complete an application form. 
In March, when applications close, a subcommittee of the Lions 
Club will evaluate the responses and select what they believe are 
the most worthwhile applications.  Unlike past years when all 
applications were funded – the Lions are no longer able to do this 
as they simply do not have the funds available. So now the process 
is more competitive than was formerly the case. 
                                      David Grattan,    Navan Lions Club.

2021 BUSINESS CARD AD RENEWAL
Thank you to all of the supporters of the Navan Nugget 
in 2020. With your ads we were able to produce and 
distribute the Nugget and add a bit of flash with a few color 
pages this year. Ad renewal offers will be emailed in early 
December for 2021. I would appreciate responses by Dec. 
20th  so the Jan. issue can be produced. If you would wish 
to support the Nugget with an ad, the price list is on the 
Nugget website page at navan.on.ca .
Also many thanks to all of our great writers and artists who 

provide our content.  Have a great and safe Christmas! 
                                   Tom Devecseri - Editor - Navan Nugget
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With the traditional Remembrance Day Service cancelled, 
there were still many people who dropped by the Cenotaph 
throughout the day to pay their respects. Many thanks 
to the Remembrance Day committee for setting up the 
wreaths and preparing the online video. Also, our thanks 
goes to those who decorated Clock Tower Plaza with the 
poppy banners.
With lawn mowers being put away and snow blowers 
being dragged out of storage, the outdoor rink boards have 
been setup, ready to prepare for another winter of fun on 
the ice once the weather conditions are right for making 
the ice surface.
We would like to congratulate the Original Navan Market 
team for holding five successful and safe markets here 
in Navan this summer. When this pandemic, that rules 
everything we do, has gone away, we are sure there will be 
even bigger and better market days here in our village.
With the CoviD-19 pandemic still living on our door 
steps, the Navan Community Association is still holding 
its monthly meeting (third Monday of each month) on 
Zoom. If you have a concerns, questions or would just like 
to observe,  please contact us through our website at www.
navan.on.ca under the “Contact Us” tab and we will send 
you the web link to the virtual meeting.
                                             Fred Hyde - President

The NCA Executive would like to encourage all residents 
to become members of the community association. 
Your membership entitles you to vote at the AgM, bring 
issues relative to the village to the agenda, and get actively 
involved in projects that are of interest to you. The NCA also 
provides the community link to our City representative.

Chair: Fred Hyde
Secretary: Christina Macpherson
Treasurer: Dale Borys
Safety: Bob Price
NCA Membership: Ray vetter 
Social Media Manager: Jackie Lane Moore
Navan Nugget: Tom Devecseri

The NCA is the umbrella organization for:
- The production and distribution of the Navan Nugget;

- The Nifty 50 Plus Senior’s Club; - Canada 150 Celebrations;
- The Navan Youth Ball league; - The Navan Tennis Club;
- The Soccer Registration group; - The Fall Fest Committee;
- The Winterfest Committee; - The Outdoor Rink 
Committee, and
- Members of the NCA maintain the floral gardens at the 
entrance of the village.
The NCA has successfully completed projects such as the 
Cenotaph Restoration, the Shade Structure Park Project, 
the Clock Tower and Wall of Fame, the 150th Celebration, 
and the Outdoor Skating Rink.

#navanlife
       Follow us on
 Instagram 
            @navannca
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Real Estate 
Tips from Navan Resident and Sales Representative 

Cindy Drozda-Lahache
Part of the process in obtaining a mortgage is an 
analysis of your credit score. Credit scores range from 
300-850 and provide creditors with a sense of the 
likelihood that you will pay your bills on time. A-level 
mortgage lenders require a minimum credit score 
of 600. Some lenders will accept a 540 level, but will 
charge a higher interest rate for the higher risk.
Some tips to increase your credit rating are as follows: 
1. Always pay your bills on time, even if it’s a minimum 
payment. 2. Use less than 35% of your available credit. 
3. Limit the number of credit applications to only what 
you absolutely need, the fewer the better. 4. Don’t close 
unused but paid-off credit cards. 5. Have a different 
mix of credit products such as a card and a car loan.
Keep these rules in mind during your Christmas 
shopping to maintain a high credit score.                                              
(Extracted from the Genworth Home Ownership. Spring/Summer 2020 edition)

We are pleased to welcome Ottawa Fire Services District 7 Sector 
Chief Larry M. Roy as a new columnist to the Nugget. Chief Roy 
will be informing us about the Ottawa Fire Services touching on 
some of the local history and current events. We thank him for 

providing us with this column and look forward to hearing from 
him in the coming months. 

I discovered a long time ago that being a part of the Ottawa 
Fire Service family as a volunteer firefighter is one of the 
greatest events to happen to me. Eighteen years later, I’m 
sharing why my biggest dream of leading the men and 
women of our rural fire services is my most ambitious. The 
honour of representing the most courageous and motivated 
firefighters does not get any more rewarding.
On November 25th, 2019, I was promoted to Rural Sector 
Chief for District 7 which includes Navan station 71, 
Cumberland station 72, vars station 73 and composite 
station volunteers at station 53 Charlemagne: a total of 
100 firefighters comprised of 4 Captains, 16 Lieutenants 
and 80 firefighters. A resident of Navan for 20 years, I 
became a volunteer firefighter in 2003 when Jeffrey Cotton 
approached me while renovating the Shaw house on Smith 
and Trim and suggested I apply. The rest is history.
Navan has always had a strong history of volunteers, 
ranging from the Lions Club, Women’s Institute, Navan 

Fair Board, Navan Community Association and volunteer 
firefighters to name a few. I would like to talk about your 
Navan volunteer firefighters that serve your community.  
Located at 1246 Colonial road, station 71 has raised some 
incredible individuals and since I joined, more than 18 
volunteers have become full time firefighters with the City 
of Ottawa. In addition, more than 40 volunteers were hired:  
proof that station 71 knows how to coach and mentor. On 
average, Navan responds to more than 120 emergencies a 
year, ranging from structure fires, motor vehicle collisions, 
medical, brush and grass fires and burn complaints. In 
the last two years, station 71 has also been equipped with 
the newest front line KME pump truck, Thibault water 
tanker, Ford F450 brush truck and Polaris UTv. This new 
equipment complements the firefighters in providing 
optimum service to the community.
In March of this year, Anthony vanmunsteren was 
promoted to Captain and manages a team of 24 volunteer 
firefighters (4 lieutenants and 20 firefighters) eight of which 
are new hires and currently in recruit class graduating in
the summer of 2021. I am proud that three of the new 
hires for Navan are women. Supporting and encouraging 
diversity creates a culture that is accepting and opportunity 
to educate and embrace.
I am humbled by these great men and women who devote 
their time at all hours of the day. volunteer Firefighting is 
dangerous but rewarding, and provides the individual with 
a sense of accomplishment and gratitude towards their 
served community. Dinners interrupted, missed birthdays, 
family gatherings; all cut short because the pager tone goes 
off and the volunteer responds to station. That mindset 
and ability to refocus is not an easy task; even over time it’s 
hard to overcome. Dave Wall has been a Navan volunteer 
firefighter for 42 years and carries his pager with pride and 
integrity. He still gets butterflies when responding.
Training takes place every Monday night at the fire hall and 
in the volunteer firefighting world, is paramount to keeping 
skill sets at the highest level by adapting to fluctuating 
circumstances (such as the policies and procedures of 
attending a call during a time where Covid-19 is affecting 
us all). Hours of classroom theory and practical exercises 
to protect the patient and firefighter can never be enough.  
These men and women respond with the sole purpose of 
helping and serving a community they believe in and I can 
assure you that I believe in all of them.
I hope that you, the reader, are doing well and I hope that 
your family and loved ones are well too. These current 
times can be mentally challenging, and I encourage you all 
to reach out to your family, friends and colleagues to see 
how they are doing. With the holidays fast approaching us 
I would like to take this opportunity to wish you and your 
loved ones a safe and Merry Christmas. I will write again in 
January 2021.

Respectfully,  Larry M. Roy         

OTTAWA 
FIRE 

SERVICES
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Nutrition Nook
  Nutrition tips  from Julia Champagne, 

MSc student in Dietetics and Human Nutrition, 
McGill University, Montreal

Smart Shopping
There are two key strategies to employ when you go 
grocery shopping: always make a shopping list ahead 
of time and never go to the store hungry. Not knowing 
exactly what you need avoids impulse buying, while 
hunger exacerbates your impulses.   
 Health Tip: Plan ahead and write down what you need 
beforehand. Better yet, plan out meals for the week and 
jot down the items you need to pick up.
 By planning meals and writing out a list, you will 
not only buy healthier food but also save money by 
skipping unnecessary items.

HIDDEN TALENT
This month’s tips  from Hana Bland, owner of 

Unwind Holistic Health, 1200 Colonial Road, Navan
BREATH IS A GATEWAY TO BETTER LIVING
Did you know that breath is the gateway to better 
living? Not only is breath a life force, it allows us to 
manipulate our circumstances. Through controlling 
our breath in different ways, we can manipulate and 
affect:

strength / mobility / speed / 
performance /  balance /

 stability and control / heart 
rate / mindset / stress /

pain and fascia tension / 
incontinence / constipation 

/ anger and reactivity 
/  digestion /  blood flow / 
nutrient absorption toxin 

elimination / lymphatic drainage / lung capacity

Not all breathing affects us the same way!
For example, a biathlete controls and times their breath 
to accurately target shoot between laps in a cross-
country ski race. Slowing breathing during meditation 
and yoga is beneficial to our mental health. We can 
also use this technique to reduce public speaking 
jitters.
When training for agility and speed like a fighter or a 
runner, you’d likely want to speed up your breathing 
as part of your warm-up. Lifting something heavy? 
Exhale on exertion. Lifting even heavier? You may 
want to hold your breath. 
Timing your breath to a stretch is another way to use 
your breath. Breath rate, for example, is an integral 
part of a Fascia Stretch Therapy session. It allows us to 
release the trauma held in the tissue and the mind.
These are just a few examples of the ways we can 
manipulate breath to our circumstances.

So how can you modify your breath?
Try these two techniques: 
1. Find a spot to lay comfortably face up, on the floor.
Focus on your breath. How many seconds did it take to 
inhale? To exhale? Were both equal? Which hand rose 
first? 
Now, through pursed lips, slowly exhale until just 
to where you think you can no longer exhale. Then, 
simply let the air in through your nose. Did it come 
rushing in? How did you feel? 
This time, repeat the process, counting 8 seconds to 
exhale and 4 seconds to inhale. Make sure your belly 
rises first, then your chest. Repeat for 10 breaths. 
How do you feel? I’m guessing relaxed & calm. 
Congratulations!
2. Find a partner and stand up, feet together, holding 
your arm out front. Ask your partner to push down on 
your arm, resisting with the muscles in your arm. Was 
it easy to resist?
Now, stand with your feet apart, bring your arm out 
again and make a fist. Take a deep breath and keep 
your core solid (like someone is going to punch you in 
the stomach). Have your partner push down on your 
arm again. Did they move it? How strong did you feel?
In both scenarios you were able to change your state, 
simply by changing your breathing pattern.
Want to affect your outcomes? Change your breath and 
see how you can create a better life!
Until next time…              Breathe, Move, Unwind
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NAVAN WOMEN INSPIRED
Well these Zoom meetings are a great way to see 
other members during this Covid-19 time. At the 
last meeting, we were delighted to welcome two 
local artists. These women were passionate and very 
knowledgeable about their crafts.  It was heartwarming 
to listen and hear them speak and show us their 
wonderful works of art! Our next meeting, in 
December, will be a novel one. As we chat on Zoom, 
we will feast on little appetizers put together by some 
of our members then delivered  to us by others. We 
will put on our festive wear and enjoy ourselves 
chatting and laughing together. Sounds wonderful, 
doesn’t it.  Next meeting is on Wednesday, January 13, 
2021. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!

CHRISTMAS TREE & CAROLS 
AT TOWN CLOCK PLAZA

The Navan volunteer Firefighters are going to put up the 
Town Clock Plaza Christmas Tree this year. Heartfelt thanks 
go out to Anne Marie Potvin and her family, as well as Dale 
Borys, for putting up the tree so faithfully each year. I also 
believe that a couple of families volunteered throughout the 
years. Mille mercis! 
Sorry to say caroling is cancelled! I would like to thank all 
those faithful participants who have come out in previous 
years to sing the night away!
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By Samantha McKeag 
With a Pinch of Salt

THE HOME-BUYINg PROCESS: CITY vS COUNTRY
When you set out to buy a home in the city, you only have 
a handful of things you need to worry about: furnace, water 
heater, roof, central air, foundation. Those are the major (i.e.: 
expensive) areas you need to worry about in the city. 
But when you’re looking at a country home? Well! There’s all 
the things listed above plus:
•	 The well: You’ll need a separate well inspection during 
the initial home inspection. They’ll check the structure and 
the quality of the water. This inspection will need to be done 
routinely.
•	 The water: Done during well inspection, the water itself will 
be tested for bacteria. You’ll most likely need to use a softener, 
at the very least. And you’ll need to regularly test the quality of 
the water. 
•	 Septic Tank: You’ll need a separate septic tank inspection 
during the initial home inspection. The system and the 
structure will be tested. You’ll also need to have it pumped 
routinely. 
•	 Water Filtration System: Not all homes will come with 
one but ours did - and it was used as a selling feature as it is 
super complex and was supposed to be a level below reverse 
osmosis. If you home comes with one, you’ll want to have that 
inspected, too.
We knew we were taking a gamble having had no experience 
with any of these things, but we did our homework, and prayed 
our inspections were as thorough as possible.  

Then one day, in the midst of our 
renovations, (SIDE NOTE: 
I would like to take this 
opportunity to apologize to 
our neighbours for all the noise 
and dirt – we are almost done!) 
dealing with this guy’s problem 
and that guy’s question, and 
remembering to call that other 
guy, when suddenly, the central 

air just went caput. Oh, God! OK. It’s fine. It’s just the motor. 
Call the guy. The guy comes. It’s the motor. Sigh. Fix it. We 
move on.  A few days later, we notice a red light on a box beside 
the house. Sigh. Call the guy. guy comes. Compressor’s dead. 
Cry a little. Fix it. We move on. (QUICK FACT: Septic Tank 
compressors are not inspected during a septic tank inspection,) 
But the biggest problem we encountered was something we 
hadn’t even known was a thing: Sodium.   
As I filled my new tub for the first time, my husband noticed 
something: The water was blue! But, like, florescent blue, like 
Windex. 

Upon google investigation, we read it could be copper – i.e.: 
pipe erosion. OK. Deeeeeeep breath... Then one article said 
copper water would be a moldy-
bread-colour. OR it could be a 
grounding issue around the well. 
Nope. That isn’t it. Nope. 
I sent one of my Navan friends a a 
picture of the water and asked if 
she’d ever had that problem. She 
said she’d had it one time when she 
used too much Epson Salt. But I 
hadn’t used Epson salt. She told us 
about a kit we could buy. 
We bought the kit; tested for copper, lead, iron….and our water 
was totally average. OK. Now what?
Then one day I had an epiphany similar to that of Mike 
Ross – while in conversation with a friend, a totally unrelated 
thought occurred to me: My niece – who is picky with drinks 
and food – commenting that our water was too salty. Hhm…. 
And Epson Salt. Our water was too salty! But…was that even a 
thing
So we called a guy; a Culligan guy.
The Culligan guy confirmed our suspicions. He said: 
1. No one should be drinking the water – not even the dogs.
2. Because it’s a mineral, it cannot be boiled out (and boiling 
can actually make it worse)
3. High amounts of sodium in the water can cause damage to 
household plumbing and appliances. (not to mention your skin 
and hair)
4. And the most daunting part – with the amount of sodium 
in our water, nothing except a reverse osmosis system (an 
ROS) would fix it (it’s true, I checked). 
How did we fix it, then? Well, we had to negate the featured 
filtration system and purchase an ROS. We had been planning 
on getting one eventually, anyways…
Not for one second do I regret buying this house and making 
it our home, but I do wish I had been a little better informed 
prior to even seeing the home. For all of you hearing this for 
the first time or thinking about moving away from this city, 
this article is for you. Do your homework. Ask questions. If 
needed, get a second opinion. Be informed.

SMALL
TOWN CITY gIRL

“But the biggest 
problem we 
encountered was 
something we 
hadn’t even known 
was 
a thing…”
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CUMBERLAND TOWNSHIP 
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

If You Enjoyed Our Upside-Down Parade in August

Be Sure to check Out Our
Holiday Lights Santa Parade !!!!

The Navan Fair Board will be holding a drive through 
Holiday Lights Santa Parade On December 12 from 
6 to 9 PM on the Navan Fairgrounds. This will be a 
drive through parade for vehicles only. Due to COvID 
restrictions, NO Pedestrians or Bicycles will be 
permitted on the grounds. Everyone MUST remain in 
their vehicles at all times.
We will have a variety of floats and exhibits and Yes, 
Santa will be in attendance as well.
If you are interested in adding a float or exhibit to the 
parade, please email or call
Eleanor Hodges 613-833-2792 ehodges@xplornet.com 
Entrance to the grounds for the parade will be via 
Fairgreen Road Only, entering Fairgreen Road from 
Trim Road. You will not be able to enter the parade via 
the Colonial Road entrance.

“Admission is free but CASH donations will be 
accepted to support the local Food Bank and the 

Navan Fair”
OFFICE HOURS IN Dec. Tues. and Thurs. 10 – 3

President:  Luc Bergeron
Admin. Coord:  Madeleine gauthier

1279 Colonial Rd., Navan ON K4B 1N1
Tel: 613-835-2766 Fax: 613-835-4008

navanfair@bellnet.ca or www.navanfair.com
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CONTEMPLATING YOGA
Tips from Sandy Jones, a Certified Yoga Teacher who teaches 

Accessible Gentle Yoga in Orleans
ABDOMINAL BREATHING

According to the Lung Association we take 22,000 
breaths a day, passing 10,000 liters of air through our 
lungs. So why not take a few minutes to focus on your 
breathing? There are countless benefits that have been 
proven scientifically. Lay on your back (on the floor or 
your bed), or if you prefer sit or stand, this breathing 
technique can be done anywhere, anytime. Relax your 
shoulders away from your ears. 
Touch your thumbs and index 
fingers together to make the shape 
of a triangle, rest your palms on 
your stomach with your navel 
centered in the middle.
Begin to focus on your breathing, 
belly rises as you breath in; 
belly lowers as your breath out.  Breathing slowly-in 
with ease (count of 2 or 3) your stomach rises in all 
directions while your chest remains relatively still, 
then slowly exhale. Continue for 5 to 10 minutes (or 
whatever time you have, even if it is just for a few 
breaths).  
Practice in your car, in the line-up at the grocery store, 
waiting on hold; focus on slowing down your breath, 
belly rises, belly falls, hands can be on your belly or 
arms at your side.
Benefits to name just a few:
- Helps to relax the body, lowering cortisol (the stress 
hormone)
- Lowers your heart rate, blood pressure
- Known to manage depression, anxiety, irritable bowel 
syndrome, insomnia, COPD
- Autonomic nervous system
Stress is at an all-time high, the pandemic goes on 
and on, holiday time is around the corner, missing 
family, missing friends, working remotely, not working 
at all….  Being stressed keeps your immune system 
from working at its full capacity making you more 
susceptible to colds, flus, anxiety, depression, etc.  
Nothing good comes from being stressed, we all know 
that, so abdominal breathing is a great resource, it 
costs nothing and is always available to you.
For those with chronic stress, practice abdominal 
breathing 3x times a day for 10-15 minutes (when you 

wake up, before lunch and before going to sleep).  
For those suffering from insomnia, practice abdominal 
breathing in bed.
For those with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, 
COPD causes the diaphragm to be less effective, 
abdominal breathing can help to strengthen the 
diaphragm and improve breathing.
Breathing is part of your autonomic nervous system 
(ANS). This system is in charge of essential bodily 
processes that automatically happen, such as:

•	digestion		•	how	quickly	you	breathe
•	overall	body	temperature		•	blood	pressure

The ANS has two main components: the sympathetic 
and parasympathetic immune system. The sympathetic 
gets these processes going (fight, flight), while the 
parasympathetic slows things down (rest, digest). Like 
the gas pedal or brake in the car. Even though the ANS 
functions are involuntary, you can control some of 
the processes by abdominal breathing. Taking slower 
deeper breaths lowers your heart rate, regulating blood 
pressure, relaxing the body (parasympathetic), which 
then decreases how much cortisol is released into your 
body. So why not try it out, nothing to lose, only to 
gain. Be like Santa and hold your belly, place a smile on 
your face and take some deep breaths. 
Let me know how it feels, breathe deep, deep breaths.  
Sandy Jones
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the Navan Nifty 50plus Seniors Club!
My how time flies when you’re a senior. Here we are 
only a few weeks away from Christmas! Once again 
this year our Nifty Fifty group has supported the 
Orleans-Cumberland Community Resource Center 
and the Backpacks for the Homeless Program.  Using 
email and telephone services, we were able to engage 
all the members and receive overwhelming support to 
assist these two groups who provide valued services to 
those in need throughout our community. Everyone 
one of us has been impacted by COvID, but for many, 
just having a warm meal can be a challenge. I am 
thankful every day for our blessings! 
As we move into our winter season we will have a 
tremendous opportunity to explore things we normally 
didn’t have time for or just didn’t take the time! Maybe 
we will work on our genealogy, take up playing an 
instrument, do some art work, read the books we 
always thought we would. Or maybe, even take up 
letter writing, and remember how good it felt opening 
up the envelopes with anticipation of what news may 
be inside from loved ones. This should make for some 
good conversation down the road. 
The next issue of the Nugget will be after we’ve turned 
the page into a New Year, so on behalf of the Navan 
Nifty Fifty plus Senior’s Club, Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year to all our friends and neighbors. Stay 
safe, stay in touch, and enjoy the Christmas season, 
albeit on a smaller scale. Cheers!

 

 Navan-Vars United Church’s 
Deck the Halls 
Christmas Sale 

Just in time for Christmas... Navan-vars United Church is 
holding its final fundraiser of the season.

 We are partnering with Denis and Francine Bergeron to 
sell handcrafted Wreaths and Centrepieces. Sales will help 

support a major retrofit of the church elevator.

Decorated and Bowed 
Wreath, measuring 28” 
in diameter, suitable for a 
standard exterior door  $25

 

Decorated Centrepiece with 
Candle, 
measuring 19” long x 15” 
wide, makes a stunning 
statement on any table - $25

Don’t delay order today in time for Christmas!  
Order Deadline: Friday, December 4th
Pick up at Navan-vars United Church: 

Saturday, December 5th at 10 a.m.
Pre-Order and Pre-Payment Only  

For information and/or to place orders contact
Heather Monkman at NvUCfundraising@gmail.com

or Call/Text Neil Monkman: 613-852-3816
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NAVAN NOTABLES
Rev. Nancy Best

Navan vars United Church just welcomed the Rev. 
Nancy to our church during the pandemic. It’s not easy 
for a minister to get to know us. First of all, we are all 
staying home, and second when she does see one of 
us we all have masks on!  But being the good sport 
that she is, Rev. Nancy was  on Zoom and in our little 

church for Sunday morning services. She has already 
reached out to her church community with personal 
visits, phone calls and facebook messages for us. Such 

a  difficult way to start her time with the congregation.  
But nothing daunted, she is happy to be in a rural area.  
Eight years she spent in Quyon , where she received 
a beautiful accolade, “Best Rev we ever had”! Before 
coming to Navan, she spent some years in Orleans.   
She has 3 adult children and 3 grand kids and a very 
supportive husband! Her studies were done after a 
30 year career teaching young children. She attended 
the Atlantic School of Theology down East to get her 
qualifications to become an ordained minister. She 
loves her vocation. Her heart is in rural ministry. She 
feels right at home here in our village. She is inspired 
by the people she has met at church. She finds them so 
genuine and loves their sense of community. I asked 
what she thought of Christmas time. She loves the time 
of Advent when such positive words as Hope, Peace 
Joy, and Love highlight our services. Lovely words 
to get us into the spirit of Welcoming Baby Jesus! 
Welcome Rev. Nancy. Wishing you happy, joyful, and 
fulfilling days with the Navan vars United Church 
rural congregation.
Merry Christmas to all and to all stay safe!
Sheila Minogue-Calver        www.navanwi.com
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Woohoo! Spoiler alert: There’s a very real chance 
that grads regular season games will become reality 
starting December 4th. With recent Covid numbers 
seemingly levelling off in Ottawa and Eastern Ontario, 
the grads are very hopeful that the area’s Public Health 
Units will OK a return to play for the CCHL. The 
league has submitted an extremely stringent plan in 
place to ensure all participant’s safety, and as such there 
have been zero positive cases within the pool of 300 
players even though the twelve teams have been on the 
ice practicing and scrimmaging for over three months 
now. This is a huge testament to the seriousness with 
which the student-athletes and team coaching staff and 
management have placed on the safety of everyone 
involved…Bravo to all…Even though fans will not be 
allowed to see the games live this season, what you 

may not know is that all grads games – both home 
and away - are broadcast live on www.hockeytv.com 
complete with professional play-by-play announcing. 
The live broadcasts have been in place for numerous 
years now – and are very much appreciated by the 
parents of the out-of-town players as well as scouts 
who can’t make every game. In fact, did you know that 
the grads broadcasts are the most watched of all the 
City of Ottawa-based teams? This obviously speaks 
to the popularity of the grads in the greater hockey 
community. The quality of the broadcasts are very 
good as each team uses a fully robotic, state of the art 
camera system – that in fact uses artificial intelligence 
to track the play without any human operator. Hard 
to believe – but think about that concept when you 
watch your first game – it’s amazing technology and 
no one is operating the camera! The cost to view a 
game is less than attending a game in person, and 
discounted multi-game and even season-long packages 
are available. Sign up today and don’t miss a minute 
of exciting grads hockey! And while we’re at it, feel 
free to join the over 3,300 fans who already follow the 
grads on twitter at @gradsHockey

GRADZONE
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Veteran’s Week 2020 - Aboriginal Veteran’s Day 
and Remembrance Day

veteran’s Week is observed in Canada the week of 
November 5th to 11th and honours those who have 
served, past and present, in times of war, military conflict 
and peace. Aboriginal veteran’s Day is observed yearly 
on November 8th and Remembrance Day is observed on 
November 11th. The theme this year for veteran’s Week is 
the 75th anniversary of the end of the Second World War. 
Students joined the Navan Remembrance Day virtual 
Ceremony and also the OCDSB virtual Remembrance 
Day Ceremony to commemorate and thank our veterans.
Last year, students joined our community at the 
Navan Memorial Cenotaph and learned a lot from our 
grandparent, Major J.R. ‘Digger’ MacDougall during class 
visits. We continue to remember that each and every one 
of us is responsible for making sure that we keep the peace 
in our school, in our community, our city and our world. 
We are very proud of our veterans. 

HERITAGE
PUBLIC

SCHOOL

Keean Blake and his grandfather Major J.R. ‘Digger’ MacDougall

Gr. 1 students are learning about the 
significance of poppies as a symbol of peace.

Gr.2 students are learning that Peace is in Our Hands, inspired by Georges Seurat.

Gr. 3 students, inspired by Vincent Van Gogh, created ‘Des champs de coquelicots’.
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Junior Achievement Ottawa Program
Intermediate students started their virtual Junior Achievement 
Ottawa Program last month.  We are fortunate to partner with 
the Ottawa business community to help our students prepare 
for the world of work and give them the financial tools they 
need to thrive.  Together, we are turning our students into 
tomorrow’s leaders by teaching entrepreneurship, financial 
Literacy, and work readiness.

Holiday Help
We are working as a learning community to prepare for a 
different holiday season this year.  If you would like to support a 
family in need with toys, food, clothing, or gift card donations, 
please contact the school.  We will be preparing special 
holiday hampers.  Families may also register with the Orleans-
Cumberland Resource Centre for additional support this year.
The Navan Helping Hands Network (NCA website – www.
navan.on.ca/helping-hands/) was created in order to offer relief 
to those in need during the pandemic outbreak of COvID-19. 
We understand that many people are in self-isolation during 
these stressful and uncertain times.

Virtual Calming Space and Connecting with 
Loved Ones over the Holiday Season

New skills are required to develop mindful practices for our 
young learners and their families, especially during a global 
pandemic.  Although we are not in complete control of our 
external circumstances, we do have personal power.  Some 
students and their families are practising the art of meditation, 
nature walks, creating art projects and reaching out to 
grandparents to video chat, read a book together and even 
share virtual dinner experiences to feel healthy and connected!  
We are all in need of kindness, compassion, and gratitude this 
season.  We thank our front line workers for all they do to keep 
us safe, orderly, and peaceful.

Farm2School Canada Grant
Thanks to the generous support of Jackie Lane, parent and 
founder of L’Oven Life Naturally, Heritage Public School was 
awarded a large grant to grow their own food and partner with 
local farmers to learn about the locally sustainable food supply 
chain.  Students will learn to grow food using hydroponic 
technology during the winter months and plant and cultivate 
their schoolyard gardens during the rest of the school year.  
Local farmers will be connected to student learning using 
technology.  A big shout out to our local heroes for sharing their 
knowledge wealth along with a virtual tour of their farm this 
year:
Against the grain Farms, Bertom Farms, Birdun Farm
Braedale Holsteins Farm. Cloverhurst Farms, Hidden Trails 
Farm, Just Food Farms, The Wild garden. 

HERITAGE
PUBLIC
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WHAT:  Navan Village Christmas Food Drive
WHEN: Sunday December 20, 2020 from 12pm - 3 pm

WHERE: Village of Navan
With the holiday season fast approaching, The Ottawa Food Bank continues to see an increase 
in demand. Please leave non-perishable food donations for The Ottawa Food Bank in a bag on 
your front steps or front walkway. One of our McWilliams family bubbles (face-masked and in 

Santa hats) will pick up the donations either by horse and wagon or by pick-up truck. 

Cash donations will be accepted at JT Bradleys Country Convenience 
from December 12th to the 20th.

 A truck will also be at the store on the 20th from 12-3pm for food donation drop-off.

Families helping Families and Communities helping Communities!

Thank you for your support!                    Contact navandale@outlook.com for questions
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COMMUNITY SAFETY ZONE
December is traditionally an exciting and busy month for 
most families. 
With the recommended restrictions to combat the spread 
of Covid 19, however, most of us may have to make 
adjustments to our “ traditional” holiday routine. Here are 
some general home Safety Tips for this time of year.

- Many homes will have deliveries being made right to the 
door. Keeping your driveways and walkways clear from ice 
and snow would really help all those making deliveries.
- Ensure real Christmas trees are adequately watered and 
placed safely away from high traffic areas, heating vents, 
stoves, and fireplaces. If you have young children or 
curious pets please use safe (non-breakable, non-sharp) 
holiday decorations.
- Use lights that have the market an accredited certification 
agency, such as CSA, cUL or cETL. Light strings and 
other lighted decorations, such as wreaths and reindeer, 
are rated for either indoor or outdoor use. Ensure that 
indoor lights and decorations are used only inside. Install 
according to the instructions on the package. Check all 
light bulbs and cords. Replace broken or burned out bulbs 
and discard any light strings that are frayed, or that have 
exposed wires or loose connections.  
- Ensure that any flammable material is not adjacent to 
candles and that candles cannot be easily knocked over by 
children or pets. Monitor the candles and extinguish them 
when leaving the home or going to sleep. 
- Test your smoke alarms to make sure they work, and be 
sure to install smoke and carbon monoxide (CO) alarms 
on every level of your home -- especially near sleeping 
areas.
- Be diligent with your home security. Unfortunately, the 
holiday season traditionally sees an uptick in thefts from 
vehicles and break-ins. Please keep your doors locked 
and security system activated if that option exists. Please 
remember to remove all valuables from your vehicles and 
keep them locked.

Wishing all a very happy holiday season !!

We appreciate hearing your comments, receiving your 
concerns and taking suggestions for future Community 

Safety Zone topics. 
Please feel free to email us at safety@navan.on.ca

GREEN IN NAVAN
Tips for going green by Jackie Lane Moore, 

nature-loving Navan resident and zero-waste 
blogger at thelovenlife.com

This year MORE THAN EvER, small local businesses NEED our 
support.You know who doesn’t need more of your support? Amazon, 
Walmart, Costco, and other big box stores. Instead, why not order 
direct from makers and creators right here in Navan, Ottawa, or 
across Canada? Ideas on how to support local this holiday season:
•	Buy	local	gift	cards	–	for	yoga	or	fitness	sessions,	spa	treatments,	
services, or to your favourite local restaurants
•	Support	multiple	businesses	at	once	by	creating	your	own	“locavore”	
gift basket -- pick up some delicious local treats & preserves and 
package them in a pre-loved basket
•	Order	from	local	farms	to	make	a	special	holiday	meal	–	local	eggs,	
meat, & seasonal veggies!
•	Pick	up	a	locally	made	dessert	from	your	favourite	bakery	to	enjoy	
with family
•	Check	Etsy	or	online	Canadian	retailers	rather	than	Amazon,	for	
things like locally made clothing, products, sports equipment, books 
and games – anything! Check local first!
Here are a few things that will be under our DIY Christmas tree this 
year 
•	“Locavore”	gift	baskets	for	aunts	&	uncles	featuring	items	like	
Against the grain Ancient grain pancake mix, a selection of sparkling 
teas from Hidden Trails farm, villybee honey from right here in 
Navan, a Navanite-made Profile BBQ scraper and some delicious 
pickled things from Fran’s Canning
•	Gift	cards	to	our	favourite	local	restaurants,	including	Occo	Kitchen	
(Orleans), The green Door (Ottawa), Castello’s Pizza (Navan) & Palki 
Cuisine of India (Carlsbad Springs)
•	Local	wines	from	Domaine	Perrault	&	Clos	du	Vully,	plus	some	craft	
beer from Orleans Brewing Company
•	A	potted	citrus	tree	from	
Robert Plante greenhouses
•	5	x	5	Hockey	Challenge	
boardgame made by a family 
right here in Navan! 
This holiday season, please 
don’t forget to support the 
local businesses that make our 
community so wonderful.
Looking for more ideas, feel 
free to send me an email – or 
post a message on the Navan 
Helping Hands Facebook 
group, where great ideas are 
shared daily!
Happy Holidays Navanites!
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Articles or announcements must be submitted to navannugget@navan.on.ca by the 20th of the month to be included in next month’s issue.
What a wonderful place in which we have chosen to live.

A REAL WILD GOOSE CHASE
Article / Photos Tom Devecseri

There is big excitement in the Ontario birding community these days! 
A Bean goose, usually found only in Northern Europe and Eurosiberia, 
was spotted, for the first time, on November 8th, 2020, in Masson, 
Quebec! It then made its way onto a field on Dunning Road late that 
same afternoon. This was the first ever recorded sighting of a Bean goose 
in Ontario. I made my way to see it at the crack of dawn on the 9th (day 
2). Unfortunately, No luck. While at another location, I received a report 
that it had returned to that area – only 30 minutes after I left! By mid-
morning, it was located among a large flock of Canada geese on a field 
at the intersection of French Hill and Sarsfield Road. I drove a little faster 
than recommended, but I still missed it by less than 2 minutes. Now 
the search was on! Birders were starting to arrive from all over Ontario, 
some driving over 8 hours to our area to spot the rare bird. Over the 
next few days, it was spotted in multiple locations: giroux road ponds, 
flying out of the Lafarge quarry, and various cornfields. Unfortunately 
though, not in any area that I had been searching. On Nov. 12th (day 
5), I spotted a flock of 1500 Canadas on Milton road. No Bean, but I did 
find 2 greater White-Fronted geese. On Nov. 13th (day 6), the Bean 
goose was spotted in the Nolan Quarry with one or two-thousand 
Canada geese (Nolan and Colonial roads, 10 minutes from Navan). So 
the chase was back on! I made it to the quarry and hurriedly climbed 
the embankment just in time to get a quick glance as it flew out of view! 
Since there was neither a photo opportunity nor a good enough view, I 
could not list it as fully seen. However, the quarry did give up a Ross’s 
goose and 2 Cackling geese, plus a few Snow geese. So I continued my 
search. I tracked a large flock of Canada geese (two to three-thousand) 
in flight, some of which landed at Dunning and French Hill roads. At 
3:30pm, just as the day was coming to an end, I scanned that flock and 
spotted a Barnacle goose. There were reports of birders spotting it a 
few times in various locations throughout the week, but I hadn’t seen 
it! The Barnacle goose is a notable rarity, only spotted in Ontario a 
handful of times before. I had my first sighting on May 29th, 2020, in 
Ottawa (photo below). Barnacle geese are found occasionally in flocks 
of migrant Canada geese along the Atlantic coast of North America. 
One will occasionally find itself in Eastern Ontario. This was my second 
time viewing a Barnacle goose. But the Bean goose: NO LUCK! On 
Nov. 14th (day 7), I received a text at 9:45 am that the Bean was back in 
the Nolan Quarry. I was there by 10:00, along with 10 other birders with 
spotting scopes scanning the flock of geese in the quarry. As we scanned, 
it didn’t take long for us to spot it. There it was! Finally! Beautiful! Now 
I can officially add the Bean goose to my Life List of Birds, as well as an 
Ontario first! Here are 2 photos from the Quarry: 1) showing a portion 
of the flock on the water; 2) an enlargement from that shot showing the 
Bean goose. The image falls apart due to the extreme enlargement to 
show the Bean goose, but it still documents the bird.

BEAN gOOSE IDENTIFICATION: Rather large, dark gray-brown goose. 
Typical bill is black at the base and tip. It has an orange band across the 
its middle and the legs and feet are bright orange. The length ranges from 
27–35 in, wingspan from 55–69 in and weight from 3.7–8.8 lb.   

                                                                                              
                                                                                            Barnacle Goose

Be sure to drive-by the Charbonneau’s home (4799 Navan Rd) in the evening, where Christmas is in full swing! 
They are definitely spreading cheer during this Covid season!

Photographs by local Navan photographer Tom Devecseri. The birds 
were found within 10km of Navan except for the Common Loon 

(Big Rideau Lake). The Sunflowers are from Wilmeadfarms (Dunning/
Innes Road). His 8x8 inch prints mounted on canvas are available at 

JT Bradleys. On special for only $15 (reg. $40) while supply lasts.

American Robin

Chestnut-sided Warbler

Red-eyed Vireo

Snowy Owl

Black-crowned Nt-Heron

Common Loon

Rose-breasted Grosbeak

x Sunflower 1

Blue Jay

Indigo Bunting

Ruby-crowned Kinglet

x Sunflower 2

Cape May Warbler

Northern Cardinal

Sandhill Crane

x Sunflower 3


